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UNDER THE DIRECTION OF
ALEXANDER DEAN
0/ the Department of English
PRESENT
Booth Tarkington’s Comedy of Contemporary American Life
“CLARENCE”
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HE WHO GETS SLAPPED 
Leonid Andreyev
(With Maurice Browne and Ellen Van Volk- 
enberg as visiting stars)
FANTASY
THE PIPER
Josephine Preston Peabody 
(With 150 school children)
The directors and executive staff have 
assisted in the following productions: 
A. S. U. M. Vaudeville; American Le- 
gian’s “A Full House” by Fred Jack- 
son ; W. S. G. A. ’s May Fete Pageant, 
“The Land of the Shining Mountains” 
by Burt Teats; Theta Alpha Plii Dra­
matic Fraternity three one-act plays (in 
preparation).
REPERTOIRE FOR 1920-1921:
Seven Keys to Baldpate, The Thief, 
Mrs. Dane’s Defense, Four Flushers, 
Riders of the Sea, Tragedy of Nan, The 
Rat Trap, Abraham Lincoln, The Lost 
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is HOARD
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h William Hughes, Helen Faiek
i Ray Nagle
j.... John Conroy
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I linnniiy Production. The scene was made
Kompany numbered 250 people, including 150
CONCERNING THE MASQUERS
i • T*0. serve tJle Pe°Ple the state by presenting on tour and at home ploys 
which have won distinction and note in New York and the larger cities but 
not appeared here because of the condition of the commercial theater • 
to help Missoula solve her theatrical problem through a combination of effort 
on the part of townspeople and students to interpret good drama for themselves- 
and to carry out its original purpose as an organization for the teaching of the 
sta^ng of plays; these are the ideals which have governed the season’s plans 
of the Masquers, the dramatic association at the State University.
The University Masquers, following in the van of a growing movement which 
has for its purpose the presentation of American and European drama by people 
Profe^loil.al classes, has staged a series of plays this season with an 
additional attraction in the way of visiting theatrical stars of national and in­
ternational repute m the profession.
«zi+i1]rt'U-nCe Browne and EUen Van Volkenberg, who are at present appearing 
rnth their own company m New York, appeared with the Masquers December 
lb, in their production of the Russian tragedy, “He Who Gets Slapped ” This 
masterpiece is now playing its sixth month to capacity audiences in New York. 
HL-’ Br™.and?I1SS Van Volkenberg were founders and leading actors in the 
Chicago Little theater, established in 1910. For the past three years they have 
oeen at the-head of a repertoire company in Seattle.
Alexander Dean, director of dramatics at the University, has directed the 
productions of the Masquers for the past two years. Mr. Dean was a pupil of 
P^leSS+F eGwrge Bak?r„of Harvard, writer and director of the Pilgrim 
Pageant of Plymouth, and founder of the famous “47 Workshop.” Since his 
study at Harvard, Mr. Dean has had professional work both as actor and stage 
manager, having played with such stars as Rose Coghlan, Margaret Ulington 
ana John Drew.
Newspapers over the United States have been loud in their praise of the 
Masquers’ work.
The Little Theater Review of New York: In reviewing the first season of 
a serious dramatic program to be carried out by the State University, in consider­
ing the number of performances and participants, in counting the thousands who 
have attended the plays, no doubt remains as to there being an innate love for the 
drama in the people of Montana, and the need of encouraging the establishment 
of community theaters over the Treasure State.
, Hartford Comment (Hartford, Conn.) remarked in editorial: To what 
extent dwellers in the cities and towns of Montana are afforded an opportunity 
to witness at home performances of plays by visiting theatrical companies we do 
not know. It is m part to make up for such a limited theatrical fare that the 
University Masquers of the State University of Montana at Missoula go on tour 
It appears that the State University of Montana plan may bring pleasure and 
instruction, not otherwise obtainable, to a large number of persons. The list of 
Plays attempted by these young men and women is one that might well stagger 
the director of any theatrical organization, but it is a list evidently selected with 
rare and unusual discrimination, a list that should afford those who participate 
in the productions, or those who see them as spectators an excellent idea of 
what may be termed the modem drama. Montana has good reason to appre­
ciate this effort to entertain as well as to bring culture to its homes on the 
part of the young players of its university.
